
†   CHABIL MAR RESORT   ¢

Mayan for “beautiful sea”, Chabil Mar is a haven.  
A place where the natural beauty of Belize meets 
the comforts of home.  The vibe is causal and the 
service is extraordinary.

   Placencia, Belize.

boutique luxury

Each of our 1 luxury villas and 1 honeymoon suite 
has a personal veranda with breathtaking views of 
the Caribbean Sea.  Our luxurious accommodations 
strike a perfect balance between Belizean flair and 
modern amenities. Original art and local artifacts 
complement the comforts of home.  

One and two bedroom villas grace the property.  
King sized beds, fine linens and bedding, Belizean 
hardwood cabinetry, granite counter tops, fine  
tiling and marble, in spacious 1000-square-foot 
living areas, create a tranquil resort experience.  

Air conditioning, wireless internet, and a host of 
other conveniences ensure guests feel welcome and 
pampered.  In addition, Chabil Mar boasts two   
sea-facing infinity pools, nestled in lush tropical 

carts for the enjoyment of our guests.

about chabil mar

Nestled on nearly 400’ of pristine Caribbean 
beachfront with views of the maya mountains in the 
west, Chabil Mar is a paradise in the heart of 
Placencia, Belize.

 Chabil Mar offers guests a one-of-a-kind 
of guest exclusivity, luxury accommodations, premier
location on mainland Belize and award winning service.

combination 

CHABIL MAR RESORT

PLACENCIA, BELIZE

WWW. CHABILMAR.COM

1-866-417-2377 (U.S./CANADA)
501-523-3606

@CHABILMARVILLAS.COM

The Guest Exclusive Resort of 

RESERVATIONS

gardens as well as sea kayaks, bicycles, and golf 
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Awards & Accolades

Chabil Mar is consistently one of the 
highest rated resorts in Placencia, Belize by 
Trip Advisor readers and has been named 
one of the top 10 luxury resorts in Central 
America for Luxury, Service, Romance, 

Our resort has been featured on the cover 
of International Living and American 
Airline Magazines.  It has also been 
applauded in GQ, Foder’s AOL 
travel chann

.

Relax. Revive. Escape. Explore.

           

Nestled at the tip of a 16-mile peninsula in 
southern Belize, Chabil Mar is a boutique luxury 
resort on a little slice of heaven known as 
Placencia Village.  Pristine, unspoiled and 
perfectly situated on one of the most beautiful 
white sand beaches in Belize. Chabil Mar offers 
luxury accommodations in a private laid back 
landscape.  

At Chabil Mar, your pleasure is our passion.  
Chabil Mar’s staff is on hand to tailor a vacation 
getaway just for you.

Our unwavering commitment to exceptional 
service earned us the recognition of “Best 

and Service”.

 

Intimate dining is a hallmark of your Chabil Mar 
experience.  Enjoy white tablecloth service at 
Café Mar, our open-air seaside restaurant 
specializing in locally inspired Belizean fare.

Or, opt for the personal touch, dining on fresh 
menu selections served on your villa veranda, 
poolside, or on the pier under the stars,

If you enjoy cooking, each villa has a well-
equipped kitchen and dining room.  Our 
concierge can arrange shopping for you from 
local markets with delivery to your doorstep.

 

Chabil Mar is the only full service resort in 
Placencia that reserves our property, restaurant 
and bar for the exclusive use of our guests.  This 
is sure to please those who value their privacy 
and solitude as well as those seeking a relaxing, 
stress-free vacation.

Beauty by Belize.  Luxury by Design.

accommodationsaccommodations

partial sea view from $275/night

sea view from $330/night

sea front from $3

sea front (large) from $440/night

honeymoon suite from $4

Small Hotels and Family Vacations.
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A stroll along the beach to embrace the culture,
shops and restaurants in the village. 

Small Hotels in Central America for Luxury 

breakfast, lunch or dinner.

, on the 

5/night8

10/night

GUEST-ONLY EXCLUSIVITY

A BOUTIQUE OCEANFRONT 
LUXURY RESORT

DINING EXTRAORDINAIRE

WORLD-CLASS SERVICE

CLOSEST FULL SERVICE RESORT TO
PLACENCIA VILLAGE


